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Greetings
My sincerest congratulations to you for being part of the leadership of 
Fairox!

We hope that this guidebook will help you better understand the 
Company's operating principles and vision and provide you with both 
direction and efficiency on your journey to success.

The guidebook will help you achieve tremendous success and 
achievement through actively engaging in all matters under the 
supervision of the Company.

This guidebook is to be actively utilized, and Fairox will be the place 
where you can make Your dreams and the dreams of others come true!

See you all at the summit!

Fairox Management Team

Fairox Leader
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About Fairox



About 
Fairox

Fairox is a Global iGaming Membership project.
Fairox iGaming Group operates a global online gaming membership project based 
on blockchain technology. This seamlessly links and integrates various international 
online gaming platforms into the Fairox gaming ecosystem. Thus, enabling 
members to participate and enjoy online games worldwide in the safest way.

With its unique business model, Fairox members can even enjoy the profit share 
generated by its platform, making it a genuinely sustainable gaming ecosystem that 
provides a win-win situation for all stakeholders.



Company 
Registration Certificate

Brand Certificate eGaming License



EUROPE,
MIDDLE-EAST & AFRICA

LATIN AMERICA

NORTH AMERICA

ASIA-PACIFIC

$28.7Bn
+8.8% YoY

$5.0Bn
+13.5% YoY

$32.7Bn
+10.0% YoY

$71.4Bn
+16.8% YoY

CN

US

$37.9Bn
CHINA TOTAL

$30.4Bn
US TOTAL

2018 TOTAL

$137.9Bn
+13.5% YoY

Potential 
Market

Global Online Gaming Growth Rate

According to the Zion Market Research report, “iGaming & Betting Market by Game 

Form (Poker, Casino, Sports Betting, Bingo, Lottery, Horse Racing Betting, and 

Others) and by Component (Hardware, Software, and Service): Global Industry 

Perspective, Comprehensive Analysis, and Forecast, 2017 – 2024”, iGaming market 

is expected to reach USD 94.4 billion by 2024 at a CAGR of 10.9%.



Potential 
Market

iGaming market forecast 2017-2024 USD billion
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2019: Market worth USD 59 billion

2024: Market worth USD 99.4 billion

Global Online Gaming Growth Rate

According to Zion Market Research report, “iGaming & Betting Market by Game Form 

(Poker, Casino, Sports Betting, Bingo, Lottery, Horse Racing Betting, and Others) 

and by Component (Hardware, Software, and Service): Global Industry Perspective, 

Comprehensive Analysis and Forecast, 2017 – 2024”, iGaming market is expected to 

reach USD 94.4 billion by 2024 at a CAGR of 10.9%.



Partners



Fairox Coin Ecosystem



Fairox Membership Coin is the world's first decentralized Coin.

By distributing all Coins to members in the initial stage, Fairox Membership 
Coin will become a fair and transparent User and Community-based 
Ecosystem Coin project!

The Global 1st Initial 
Membership Coin Offering



Fairox Coin Issuance Information

Coin Name : Fairox Membership Coin

Coin Mainnet : Ethereum ERC 20

Initial number of coins issued : 25 million

Initial coin issue price : 1 USD/coin

Initial Coin Issuance Period : From December 2020 to May 2021

Coin Incineration and
Quantity related

Additional Information: 

80% Coin information issued to members:
• 20,000,000 coins initially issued to members
• Remaining coins 166,4757, after coins issued to initial 

members were burned
• Final number of coins issued to members: 18,335,243

20% Coin information issued to the company :
• Total quantity of 5 million coins issued to the company
• 500,000 pieces unlocked to the company each year 

starting in 2022.
Meaning that the coin quantity per year for 10 years 

starting in 2022, an additional 500,000 will be issued.

EtherScan Link : https://etherscan.io/token/0x2656754E71F063889Ecf3e17BB
7dfd0975DC3C87

20%. 

80%. 

Membership Coin 
offering

Operation & Others

https://etherscan.io/token/0x2656754E71F063889Ecf3e17BB7dfd0975DC3C87


Legal Licensing
iGaming Platform

Hybrid Gaming Exchange

Global user marketing Global Coin Exchange



Many New Ecosystem Partners

Coming soon



Fairox Coin Economy



One of the TOP 
performing coins for

2022



New Era 1
The Era of Planned Economy

New Era 2
Free Economic Era

1. “Fairox New Era 1 - Planned 
Economy” starts at the same 
time as deposits and 
withdrawals are transacted
in the entire ecosystem with 
Fairox Coin.

2. As the supply and demand 
were traded on the 
exchange, the price of the 
Fairox Coin will steadily 
increase by 130 times 
throughout the period (12 
Phases).

1. Once the Fairox
Membership Coin 
price/value has increased by 
130 times, we will then 
move on to “Fairox New Era 
2 –The Free Economy Era”.

2. Fairox Coin will be listed on 
many international top 
exchanges.

3. The company strives to 
create the best Fairox Coin 
ecosystem. Like Binance
Coin, we aim to achieve 
long-term success in the 
natural business 
environment.



Fairox New Era 1 – Planned Economy Era
(1.5X Increased per phase)



Note: During “Fairox New Era 1,” the coin price increases 12-phase 
consisting of marketing sales and the number of members.



Note: From “Fairox New Era 2”, the coin price fluctuates freely 
according to market conditions and transactions are made.



Note: We have improved our index tool to visualize your progress in the current phase.

LINK: https://www.fairox.vip/newera1

Fairox New Era 1 – Planned Economy Era
(1.5X Increased per phase)

https://www.fairox.vip/newera1


Fairox Compensation Plan



80%

20%

Compensation plan

FOMC coin 
Purchase
from exchange

Distribute
based on the 
compensation plan

Join Fairox

When you Join Fairox membership

The compensation plan is applied at 80%:20%.
● 80% of the new member’s sales will be applied (distributed) to the current compensation plan.
● The remaining 20% of the sales will be automatically applied to the exchange's FOMC/USDT buying market, and FOMC coins 

of equal value are then distributed to the new members.

Re-share to your Fairox.vip
FOMC coin wallet

Fairox.vip



Membership
Items

VIP 
Membership

Premium 
Membership

Super 
Membership

Mega 
Membership

Fairox Club
Membership

Membership Price 100 USD 300 USD 1,000 USD 2,500 USD 5,066 USD

1. Free Membership Benefits Lottery points: Lottery points with the same value as the membership package

2. Roll-up Referral 
Commission

Gen1 --------------- 15%
Gen2 --------------- 8%
Gen3 --------------- 3%
Gen4~8 ----------- 1%

Gen1 --------------- 25%
Gen2 --------------- 9%
Gen3 --------------- 4%
Gen4~12 ----------- 1%

Gen1 --------------------------------------- 35%
Gen2 --------------------------------------- 10%
Gen3 ---------------------------------------- 5%
Gen4~15 ----------------------------------- 1%

3. Binary Team Commission
* Membership value 1.5 times/day

4% 5% 6% 8%

4. Advance One-Line 
Matching Commission

* Super Membership above

Directly referred 3 Gen2 members under one line in "Strong-Leg", you will get extra 100% of "Gen2 Referral Matching Bonus"
Directly referred 5 Gen3 members under one line in "Strong-Leg", you will get extra 100% of "Gen3 Referral Matching Bonus"

5.  Platform Revenue Sharing 
Ecosystem

According to the proportion of the number of coins held by members, members can get 80% of the company's multi-platform 
revenue shared



5 Type of Membership

100 USD 300 USD 1,000 USD 2,500 USD 5,066 USD



1st prize (1 winner)
"100 X PowerBall tickets"

2nd prize (10 winners)
"10 X Mega Millions tickets"

3rd prize (20 winners)
"5 X GG World X tickets"

4th prize (969 people)
"1 X GG World Million ticket"

Raffle Game

100%
Winning Rate

Members are given FREE “Lottery Points” to play
“Faireum Raffle Game” with the same value as the 
membership package. Among which 10% of the total 
Lottery Points will be unlocked every month until it has 
been fully released.

01/ Membership Benefits



Gen 1 35%
Gen 2 10%
Gen 3 5%
Gen 4

…
Gen 15

1%

Total: 62%

Gen 1 15%
Gen 2 8%
Gen 3 3%
Gen 4

…
Gen 8

1%

Total: 31%

Gen 1 25%
Gen 2 9%
Gen 3 4%
Gen 4

…
Gen 12

1%

Total: 47%

02/ Roll-up
Referral 
Commission

▪ With every 60 days as a cycle, without introducing new members, the bonus will be 
skipped/compressed away for that specific member.

▪ The bonus is calculated and distributed based on the referrer’s membership level.



03/

4% 5% 6%

A Line
(Accumulate)

B Line

8%

▪ 4% ~ 8% of B Line as Team Bonus

▪ (Limit to membership value 1.5x / day)

Team Commission



Advance One-Line Matching Commission 
(Super Membership & above)

Gen1

Gen2 - 3x

Gen3 - 5x

$2.5k $2.5k $2.5k

$2.5k $2.5k $2.5k $2.5k $2.5k

Gen3 5% Referral Bonus 
100% matching = +$625

Total Gen3 Bonus = $1250 

Gen2 10% Referral Bonus
100% matching = +$750

Total Gen2 Bonus = $1500

Yo
u

Yo
u

One of my Gen2 members directly 
recommends 5 new members to the 
A line (big performance line) and 
joins one line to get the "Gen3 
referral bonus" 100% Team Bonus. 
And you can get an extra 10% long-
term bonus from the 6th place 
onwards.

One of my Gen1 members directly 
recommends 3new members to the 
A line (big performance line) and 
joins one line to get the "Gen2 
referral bonus" 100% Team Bonus. 
And you can get an extra 20% 
long-term bonus from the 6th place 
onwards.

Super above
Referral
Tree

Binary
Tree

Gen 1 35%

Gen 2 10% + 10%

Gen 3 5% + 5%

Gen 4 - 15 1%

Total: 77%

04/ A-Line
(Power Leg)



05/ Platform Revenue Sharing 
Ecosystem

Legalized Gaming Platform
Casino.faireum.win

Legalized Lottery Platform
Faireum.win

Blockchain iGaming Technical Provider
Faireum.io

Crypto Coin Exchange
Fairox.com

Hybrid Crypto Exchange
Fair.Fun

Multiplatform Income80%

http://casino.faireum.win/
http://faireum.win/
http://faireum.io/
http://fairox.com/


The Comparison for Fairox Market



Traditional online marketing

Traditional Online Marketing and
Fairox Marketing Differences (for reference only)

Fairox Marketing

• Deposit and Withdrawal in 
FOMC/USDT Coins

• Methods:
- Coin transactions proceed in Real Volume
- Payout is liquidated daily
- Revenue structure: Commission
- Clear results (transparent)

• Marketing progress without time limit
• Dynamic Return -> Safe + Long Run
• Marketing support with strong ecosystem
• User Market (can be operated long term)

• Cash deposits and withdrawals 
(e.g. BTC/ ETH/ USDT)

• Methods:
- Coin transactions proceed in a market-making
- Centralized management by the company
- Profit structure: Short-term Cash Flow
- Unpredictable results

• Sales-centered and strongly time-limited
• Fixed return over 100% -> High risk
• No ecology that can support marketing
• Sales Market (Short-term)

VS



Fairox Leader Benefits



DC

SDC

PC

CC

CD

KD or QD

Individual income
10,000 USD * 3 

consecutive months

Downline up to 5 
generations
SDC x 3 ppl

Downline up to 10 
generations
PC x 3 ppl

Downline up to 10 
generations
CC x 3 ppl

Downline up to 10 
generations
CD x 3 ppl

Downline up to 5 
generations
DC x 3 ppl



Director's Club (DC) :
- Achieve a minimum personal income of US$10,000 
for 3 consecutive months
- Estimated income (monthly): $10,000-$15,000
- Special Vacations and Training Events

Senior Directors Club (SDC) :
- Achieve 3 “DCs” from your direct referred downline 
up to 5 generations
- Estimated income (per month): $ 15,000-$ 30,000
- Special Vacations and Training Events
- Merit bonus (1 time) = 10,000 USD Fairox coin 

President's Club (PC) :
- Achieve 3 “SDCs” from your direct referred downline 
up to 5 generations
- Estimated income (per month): $ 30,000-$ 50,000
- Special Vacations and Training Events
- Merit bonus (1 time) = 20,000 USD Fairox coin

Chairman's Club (CC) :
- Achieve 3 “PCs” from your direct referred downline 
up to 10 generations
- Estimated income (per month): $ 50,000-$ 75,000
- Special Vacations and Training Events
- 1% joint global revenue share: 3 consecutive months

Crown Diamond (CD) :
- Achieve 3 “CCs” from your direct referred downline 
up to 10 generations
- Estimated monthly income : $ 75,000-$ 200,000
- Special Vacations and Training Events
- 1% joint global revenue share: 6 consecutive months

The King/Queen Diamond (KD/QD) :
- Achieve 3 “CDs” from your direct referred downline 
up to 10 generations
- Estimated income (per month): $ 200,000+.
- Special Vacations and Training Events
- 1% joint global revenue share:12 consecutive months

NOTE: 
1. 1. Title holders are entitled to VIP privileges and the highest level of membership on all Fairox platforms
2. 2. Policy above will be in effect from August 2021



Official Strategy Weekly Leader Meeting

Obtain special privileges to participate in zoom meetings with the company's management team.
Company strategy and up-to-date operational information 

are the fastest way to achieve more significant results at Fairox.

Fairox Leader



Special VIP Access
To the latest platforms

● Get priority experience privileges on all the 
latest FAIROX platforms.

● Be the first to experience the company's 
new platform/project in the pipeline and 
leave a comment!

● These points will lead you to tremendous
success!



3 Simple Rules for Fairox Leaders



3 Simple Rules for Fairox Leaders

1) Official meetings must be attended

2) Downline meeting support is mandatory

3) Avoid financial issues with the new members

* If you have a relevant report, please send an email to the company: management@fairox.vip



Target Management Policy

Center director Meeting absence may lead to results in revocation of center status

Titleholder Titles may be revoked from not participating in the meetings

Earners of more than
$500,000USD

25% to 75% of monthly income may be cut from not attending meetings
* All the deducted amount will be used to activate the FOMC coin transaction at “Fairox.com 
Exchange” and support the center under the code which was deducted. 
The company does not use this part of the financial resources for any other purpose.

1) Attendance at official meetings is mandatory
- Must attend official weekly Zoom meetings and leadership meetings

Three simple rules for Fairox leaders



Target Management Policy

Center Director Not supporting the meeting, the center's eligibility may be revoked.

Earners of more than
$500,000USD

25% to 75% of monthly income may be cut from not attending meetings
* All the deducted amount will be used to activate the FOMC coin transaction at “Fairox.com 

Exchange” and support the center under the code which was deducted. 
The company does not use this part of the financial resources for any other purpose.

2) Downline meeting support is mandatory
- Downline weekly meeting support (including on/offline...)

3 Simple Rules for Fairox Leaders



Target Management Policy

All members/leaders The company will deal with it as a robust measure

3) Avoid financial issues with the new members.
- Prevent financial issues from member package setting, line movement, 

commission/prize withdrawal

Three simple rules for Fairox leaders



Fairox Center Office Policy



1) Center application conditions and management methods:

Upon achieving 100,000 USD in monthly sales from his/her direct referral genealogy, the applicant will be eligible to apply for the 
Center.
100,000USD per month of sales from the personal direct referral genealogy. The center status will be officially recognized upon 
achieving maintenance for 3 consecutive months.
On the first Monday of each month, the center fee for the previous month is paid.
Office over 20 sq.m. Directly managed and leased by the individual (contract must be submitted)

2) Center fee payment method:

Center fees will be executed at the approximate rate of 3% of the individual’s downline sales after the center application is certified.

3) Maintaining center qualification:

Center sales must reach 100,000 USD/month for three consecutive months after center qualification. When not achieved, center 
qualification will be forfeited.

Center Office Application and Management Policy



4) Center Office Application Forms and Methods:

Applicant's Member ID:
Applicant’s actual name:
Applicant Member's Email:
Preferred name of the Center by the applicant:
Applicant Sponsor and Parent Center:

Address of the Center Office:
Reason for Center Application:
Date of Center application:
Fairox.com Exchange email account to receive Center fees:

Members who apply should email the company at management@fairox.vip
When certifying a new Center, it must be approved and signed by a higher-level leader and pass the company's final 
confirmation before it can be officially licensed.

Center Office Application and Management Policy



Standard Q&A 



1) What is the standard time for the Fairox membership system?

A: The membership system calculates operations and commissions and processes withdrawals based on 
Singapore Time (UTC + 8).

2) Does the Fairox membership system require KYC certification?

A: Currently, this system does not require identity authentication. However, please register as a member 
using your real name to reissue passwords for the future convenience of other information processing.

3) When does the Fairox membership system calculate commissions?

A: Multiple "e-wallet" commissions are calculated in real-time, except for the other commissions, which are 
computed after 24:00 daily, for the previous day's commissions.
Typically, all commission calculations are available the following day.

4) When do Fairox membership systems payout commissions?

A: Withdrawals in the Fairox membership system are processed six times a week, every Monday through 
Saturday.

The deadline for registration is midnight. Singapore time daily.
The same policy applies to lottery points.

5) What is the exchange rate basis for paying commissions?

A: The exchange rate will be paid at the Coinmarketcap.com exchange rate for the period being transferred.
The FOMC exchange rate is available at https://fairox.com/trade/fomc-usdt

General Questions Part 1 
Fairox.vip
Membership system



6) Are there any withdrawal restrictions in the Fairox membership system?

A: The current Fairox membership system has a 20,000 USD /time withdrawal limit. Please follow the 
rules on the System Withdrawal page to make your withdrawal.

7) What are the fees for withdrawals and member-to-member transfers in the 
Fairox membership system?

A: The “E-Wallet” commission withdrawal fee is 2.5%, and the sending fee between members is 1%.

8) Can I purchase packages with my "E-Wallet" balance in the Fairox
membership system?

A: You can upgrade the person's membership with their e-wallet commission balance, or you can pay 
for it to purchase a package for a member directly referred by the person.

9) Can I transfer my "E-Wallet" balance to another member in the Fairox
membership system so that another member can purchase the package?

A: The balance of the person’s account can be sent to other members. However, it can only be 
transferred to members under his/her’s direct referral affiliate.

10) How do I upgrade my membership on the Fairox membership system?

A: To upgrade your membership is to purchase your current membership‘s next step, the "upgrade 
package.”

Note: Membership upgrades must be done one package grade at a time.

General Questions Part 1 
Fairox.vip
Membership system



11) What should I do if I forget my password in the Fairox membership system?

A: Go to https://my.fairox.vip/ and from the login screen, click on “Forgot Password" and enter the e-mail 
address you registered as a member, and you will receive a password reset link by e-mail. Please use 
that link to reset your password.

Suppose, for some reason, the account owner cannot obtain a password from the e-mail address 
themself. In that case, the direct sponsor can resolve the issue by requesting a "Password Reset 
Request" from the "Help Request" field in the membership system instead.

When submitting a help request, please provide the name, e-mail address, and phone number you 
entered when registering as a member with a detailed explanation of the reason for the request. The
administrator can review it and decide whether it should be processed. It will be resolved manually.

12) What should I do if I forget my transaction password in the Fairox
membership system?

A: Log in to the system (My.fairox.vip), click the menu “Security Settings” - > “Transaction Password" on 
the right side, click "Forgot Password,” enter your current login password, next enter the 4-digit 
authorization code from the email you received and reset your transaction password.

Suppose, for some reason, the account owner cannot obtain a password from the e-mail address 
themself. In that case, the direct sponsor can resolve the issue by requesting a "Password Reset 
Request" from the "Help Request" field in the membership system instead.

When submitting a help request, please provide the name, e-mail address, and phone number you 
entered when registering as a member with a detailed explanation of the reason for the request. The
administrator can review it and decide whether it should be processed. It will be resolved manually.

General Questions Part 1 
Fairox.vip
Membership system



13) Can I change sponsors in the Fairox system?

A: As a general rule, the company does not modify sponsors. However, if the registration was not 
successful at membership registration, the company will accept the sponsor modification within 24 
hours. The company will apply for sponsor modification through the support request system. After 
preparing the company's standard application documents, the request will be sent back to the 
administrator through the reply system after a rigorous review.

Sponsor Change Request Form Link: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SrWYTwJcodu-3trsBTqE0cB6rkQO2IMj/view?usp=sharing

14) Can I request a refund of my membership in the Fairox system?

A: the Fairox membership system is a real-time calculation. No refunds can be made for members 
who have already subscribed.

15) What should I do if I send a package to the wrong wallet address when 
purchasing a package in the Fairox system, or if I send it repeatedly?

A: There is no solution if a member sends to the wrong wallet address.
However, if you repeatedly transfer the wrong amount to our system's internal wallet address, you 
may submit a ticket to our Customer Support Center for processing.
The individual’s account information and the transaction ID (Tx hash) were sent repeatedly at the 
time of application.
Please complete both and submit your application, and the administrator will process your refund 
after review.

Link: https://faircs.atlassian.net/servicedesk/customer/portal/2/group/11/create/1

General Questions Part 1 
Fairox.vip
Membership system

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SrWYTwJcodu-3trsBTqE0cB6rkQO2IMj/view?usp=sharing


16) What is an "E-PIN Payment Code" in the Fairox system?

A: An “E-PIN Payment Code” is a payment code that can be used like cash. Generally, if you need to 
register members with multiple accounts, leaders can purchase "E-PIN Payment Codes" from your 
Telegram Customer Support account to increase the efficiency of member registration.
E-PINs can be purchased in 100% BTC/ETH/USDT or other coins. It can also be purchased in 50% of 
the value of FOMC coins and other coins.

How to buy E-PIN: https://www.fairox.vip/post/fairoxnewera1-phase5-payments-4?lang=ko

Please add Telegram Customer Support ID: "Fairox_support" for your application.

General Questions Part 1 
Fairox.vip
Membership system

Telegram Customer Service

ID: Fairox_support
Business hours: 9:00 - 21:00 (Mon. - Sat.)

https://www.fairox.vip/post/fairoxnewera1-phase5-payments-4?lang=ko


1) What is the ecosystem for using FOMC coins?

A: There are two ecosystems you can use the FOMC coin for the time being.
1. The person has a balance on the "Fairox.com Exchange" and can make a game balance charge for
50% on the Faireum gaming platform (faireum. win) with over 5,000 games.
2. Balance in the “Fairox.com Exchange” and “Fairox.vip accountancy” can be used for registering a 
global member (www.fairox.vip). You can purchase 50% of the “E-PIN payment code” to pay the 
membership package value and use it for registering.

● To purchase an "E-PIN Payment Code“:
https://www.fairox.vip/post/fairoxnewera1-phase5-payments-4?lang=ko

*The company will operate all platforms with 100% FOMC in the future.

2) What will the FOMC coin at “Fairox.vip Membership system” happen after 
“Fairox New ERA 1” - 12 Phase Marketing is over?
A: the "Fairox.vip membership system" will remain. And after the "Fairox New Era 1" - 12 phase 
marketing, the balance in the membership system can be freely moved to the exchange.

3) How can I cash out FOMC coins from "Fairox.com exchange"?

A: when there is a sell order for FOMC coins on the "Fairox.com Exchange,” unlike most exchanges 
and existing coin trading methods, it proceeds on a "reservation system.” Each time the person 
reserves a sell order, all transactions will be completed at the time when the 12 phase marketing of 
"Fairox New Era 1" proceeds to the next phase.

Example: If you book an FOMC sell order on the “Fairox.com Exchange” in “Fairox New Era 1 -
Phase 1”, all your booking orders will proceed at the time the phase is officially gone into "Fairox New 
Era 1 - Phase 2".

General Questions Part 2 
Fairox FOMC 
Coin Related

http://www.fairox.vip/
https://www.fairox.vip/post/fairoxnewera1-phase5-payments-4?lang=ko


1) How long will Fairox marketing last?

A: Full-scale marketing will continue through "Fairox New Era 1," but the marketing environment and 
membership system will remain in place even after completing the 12-phase marketing.

2) How are the “Membership & Global Shares” distributed among the Fairox
Marketing compensation plan?

A: The "Membership & Global Shares" bonus in the Fairox.vip system is a bonus that re-distributes the 
remaining coin quantity after Payout distribution on all relevant platforms to all Fairox.vip members 
according to their holding packages.

Explanation: There was an income of 10,000 FOMC coins in a day from all relevant platforms, 7,000 
FOMC coins were distributed by Payout on the same day, and the remaining 3,000 FOMC coins
quantity will be redistributed to all Fairox.vip members. In other words, this portion of the bonus is not 
a fixed distribution of a specific amount of FOMC coins but a dynamic, long-term distribution based on 
platform activity.

3) What are the goals and strategies for "Fairox New Era 1" marketing?

A: "Fairox New Era 1" marketing is a hybrid marketing approach. That is, a way to create a large 
number of loyal users during the 12-phase marketing period through various user types, including coin 
investors, online marketing leaders, general game users, and general coin traders, leading to a free 
economy.

General Questions Part 3 
Fairox Marketing
Strategy-related



1) What is “Lottery Points” received after joining Fairox Membership?
A: “Lotto Points” is a bonus balance that allows you to purchase tickets of our own Lotto -> "Faireum Raffle 

Lotto Game.” 10 points per 1 ticket can be bought in the "Faireum Raffle Lotto Game.” And "Lotto Points" will 

be released in a 10% monthly release formula for 10 months.

2) What is the "Faireum Raffle Game"?
A: The "Fairem Raffle Game" offers a 100% winning rate and the opportunity to receive a famous international 

lotto ticket as a prize with the highest possibility of winning. (See Reward Plan for specific details.) And the 

next round of the Fairem Raffle Game pool opens immediately after the first drawing.

*Click on the link to learn how to play Faireum Raffle!

3) What is "Fairox Member's Lottery day"?
A: “Fairox Member‘s Lottery day” is a specific day of the month chosen. On this day, all "Faireum Lotto 

Platform" users can purchase a limited number of international tickets directly with their "Lottery Points" on a 

first-come, first-served basis.

Example: Limited to 5 Powerball International Lottery tickets available for each account in "Lottery Points" 

from "Faireum Lotto Platform,” up to 10,000 tickets on a first-come, first-served basis

Lottery Points and Faireum Raffle GameGeneral Questions Part 4
Games
Ecosystem-related



Video materials with instructions
👉Video Link:
8) What is Lottery point? on Vimeo

LOTTERY POINT and Faireum Raffle GameGeneral Questions Part 4
Games
Ecosystem-related

https://vimeo.com/691772375


1) How to charge "Faireum Lotto Platform”

Link: https://faireum.win/deposit/

2) How to withdraw "Faireum Lotto Platform” winnings

Link: https://faireum.win/account/withdrawal/

3) How to charge "Faireum Game Platform”

Guideline Page Links:
https://casino.faireum.win/casino-deposit-withdrawal-instructions/

4) How to withdraw "Faireum Game Platform" winnings

Link: https://casino.faireum.win/account/withdrawal/

Faireum.win
Game Platform Usage 

General Questions Part 4
Games
Ecosystem-related

https://faireum.win/deposit/
https://faireum.win/account/withdrawal/
https://casino.faireum.win/casino-deposit-withdrawal-instructions/
https://casino.faireum.win/account/withdrawal/


General Questions Part 5 
Korea Exchange
Travel Rules

The Guidelines for the Korea Exchange 
“Travel Rules” Implementation
Announcement link: https://www.fairox.vip/post/koreanguideline_2?lang=ko

*Applicable only to those who 
use the Exchange in Korea.

*Guideline for Korean only.

https://www.fairox.vip/post/koreanguideline_2?lang=ko


Notes on the use of Korean Exchanges
We are pleased to announce two important announcements about some Korean exchanges' 
implementation of travel rules starting March 25, 2022.

⚠ NOTE 1:
If you apply for a withdrawal on a Fairox.com exchange that enforces travel rules, your deposit 
may be denied by that exchange, and you will have to go through multiple procedures to process 
a refund. If this situation occurs, you must first apply for a refund at the Korea Exchange and then 
submit your details to the Fairox.com Customer Center via the link below as the second step. The
company will receive your deposit and process your refund manually as the third step. Manual 
return processing will be performed as the tertiary step.
The entire process usually takes one to two weeks.
* Return Request Customer Support Link: https://faircs.atlassian.net/servicedesk/customer/portals

⚠ NOTE 2:
The ETH wallet address and USDT wallet address of "Upbit Exchange" are different. If the 
withdrawal process at Fairox.com is not successful due to your own mistake, please submit a 
refund request to Upbit as described in [Note 1], and then submit your details to the Fairox.com 
Customer Center for processing as a secondary step. Please note that the refund will be 
processed as described in [Note 1].

Notes.
When applying for Fairox.vip commissions, please use the Fairox.com exchange.

General Questions Part 5 
Korea Exchange
Travel Rules

*Applicable only to those who 
use the Exchange in Korea.

*Guideline for Korean only.

https://faircs.atlassian.net/servicedesk/customer/portals


Fairox Training Video



1) Fairox.vip Membership system series video:.
Link: https://vimeo.com/channels/1717183

2) Fairox.com Exchange Instruction Series Video:
Link: https://vimeo.com/channels/1712318

Note: New videos will be updated to the same link from time to time.

https://vimeo.com/channels/1717183
https://vimeo.com/channels/1712318


Future of Fairox



Legal Licensing
iGaming Platform

Hybrid Gaming Exchange

Global user marketing Global Coin Exchange



THE ULTIMATE GAMING PLATFORM - FAIREUM.WIN



THE MEMBERSHIP CRYPTO EXCHANGE - FAIROX.COM



THE GLOBAL FIRST HYBRID EXCHANGE - FAIR.FUN



ABOUT EXCHANGE
About FAIR.FUN Exchange:

Fair.fun is an innovative game and cryptocurrency exchange that believes "Fair 
Exchange can be fun"! Fair.fun is the first hybrid exchange that deals with games 
and cryptocurrency exchanges simultaneously.

It is also the first exchange to acquire a dual license for Curacao (Game License*) 
and Estonia (Exchange License*). The Fair.fun exchange expects to become the 
most extensive game and cryptocurrency exchange for all game and game-related 
coins to be listed in Fair.fun for the next three years.

Through partnerships with diverse and influential gaming companies that offer over
5,000 online games, every coin which will be newly listed on Fair. Fun will have 
immediate access to and experience this excellent gaming ecosystem.

*Note: The company is currently in the process for the license to be issued.



Market expansion
- China, Japan, Korea, Southeast Asia

Hybrid Exchange Strategy:
- Integration of games and exchanges

List gaming and non-gaming related coins on the exchange
- Exchanging and swapping between members and players

- More revenue is redistributed to the existing membership in 

the ecosystem

Target Markets and Strategies



Fairox will secure many users and develop an ecosystem for Fairox membership coins.
The ultimate goal is to have the coin traded on several exchanges, like Binance coins, 

and to have the coin used on many platforms, which will be the realization of an actual Real Blockchain World.



Fairox Customer Service



Fairox Official Telegram Channel

Telegram Customer Support

ID: Fairox_support
Business hours: 

9AM – 21PM (Mon. - Sat.)

Telegram Official
Announcement Channel (Korean)

https://t.me/FairoxOfficialANN1

Telegram Official
Announcement Channel (English)

https://t.me/FairoxOfficialANN



Fairox Super Help Desk

Link to online ticket center: 
https://faircs.atlassian.net/servicedesk/customer/p
ortals

*After ticket submission
Reply and process by approx. 24 hours
Supported languages: 
English/Korean/Japanese/Chinese

https://faircs.atlassian.net/servicedesk/customer/portals


THANKS!


